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Ornamin Tableware

Encouraging 
Independent Eating



Not just pretty ...

... but pretty clever too!

Do knives leave strong scratches on the plates and cutting boards?
Since the plates and boards are made of high-quality melamine and these articles also receive a further protective layer in the 
manufacturing process, the surface is particularly resistant to scratches. 
However, please always avoid processing the dishes with steel sponges or scouring agent as this will permanently damage the highly 
polished and compacted surface.

Can the decor flake off?
Due to the decoration process of the plates, it is not possible for the decor to flake off. All plates with a decor are suitable for an 
industrial dishwasher.

Can the non-slip ring be put in the dishwasher?
The non-slip ring can be cleaned in the dishwasher. It does not have to be removed from the bottom of the plate or chopping board 
before cleaning. If the ring should come loose, it can simply be pushed back into the groove.

What does “The Ornamin Warranty” mean?
Ornamin offers a 30-year warranty against manufacturing defects. However, this is only valid if the proper use and care instructions are 
followed. This warranty does not cover normal wear and tear.

Do the drinking lids fit all mugs?
Drinking lids 806 | 807 | 808 | 811 | 814 will all fit 206 | 207 | 805 | 815 | 816 | 820 | 905 (not suitable for 1201)

Do Ornamin cups and plates discolour due to fruit teas or tomato soup?
Especially with tea and coffee – due to their intensive and relatively aggressive ingredients – please make sure that the cups and mugs 
are cleaned in the dishwasher as soon as possible after use, otherwise deposits may occur. No discolorations due to tomato soup have 
been detected.

Are the plates and cups really unbreakable if they fall on the ground?
ORNAMIN tableware is break-resistant, but of course not 100% indestructible. However, melamine tableware is many times more 
durable than glass or porcelain.

Why does melamine keep the meals warm for longer?
Melamine tableware takes less energy (heat) from the food than glass and porcelain, so the food stays warm longer. Less energy is also 
used to clean the dishes in the dishwasher because the machine has to heat up less often during the washing cycle. The heat remains 
in the rinsing water or in the food and not in the tableware.

Why is Ornamin tableware so colourful?
This ensures more liveliness on the table and the different colours can be assigned to differentiate between groups and stations. 
As we age, it becomes more difficult to distinguish colours in the blue-violet range of the colour spectrum. The colourful tableware in the 
Ornamin range helps overcome this as the bright coloured accents clearly distinguish the tableware contours from the table surface. 
The colour red is particularly beneficial to dementia sufferers. Red is perceived faster and easier and is also the last colour of which we 
lose perception. It also stimulates appetite and the desire to eat and drink.

Referenced from www.ornamin.co.uk’s “frequently asked questions”

Frequently Asked Questions
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Ornamin 
Facilities Tableware
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The Ornamin Classic Style series of high quality 

melamine crockery is ideally suited for use in 

facilities and Aged Care settings.

Being made from melamine results in 

crockery that is much lighter than its 

ceramic or porcelain counterparts while still 

being durable, sturdy and perfectly stackable.

With a pleasingly high wall thickness and glossy surface 

brilliance, it doesn’t look plastic and is visually almost indistinguishable from porcelain, yet 

so much easier for staff to carry and results in much less noise than traditional tableware. 

Add to this the fact that it is more break-resistant, can easily be combined with porcelain if 

desired and is still safe to clean in dishwashers. With the Ornamin range you know you have 

the ideal safe, convenient solution which doesn’t compromise on sophistication and style.

22cm 
Flat Plate

26cm 
Flat Plate

22cm 
Deep Plate

Lightweight | virtually unbreakable | 

shatterproof | dishwasher safe 

stackable | not plastic-looking | low-noise

Available in a 26cm & 22cm Flat Plate

22cm Deep Plate also serves as a soup bowl

Can “colour-code” crockery to designated areas

300ml 
Mug

300ml 
Bowl



Internal Cone Mugs Non-slip Cup 27cm Plate 20cm Plate 15.5cm Bowl

140ml 140 - 147g 220ml 45g 270g 300g 155g

Ornamin 
Vital Dementia Range
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The Ornamin Red Series has been specifically designed to assist 

those living with Dementia. The high-contrast red 

colour is proven to have a positive effect on 

appetite and can still be recognised by 

those in the more advanced stages. 

The colour red also helps create more 

orientation for those with limited vision.

The visually recognisable patterns 

of the clear shapes help encourage 

positive eating and drinking habits, but sometimes the ability to eat and drink independently 

requires a bit of added assistance. Thanks to the discreet built-in devices in the Vital range, 

those with limited motor skills in their hands, arms and neck are once again able to eat 

independently. They can feel actively involved in the sociability of mealtimes and are often 

more likely to eat and drink the way they used to.

Hidden Sloped Base

Non-slip Ring

Non-slip Grip  |  Easy Measuring

Internal Cone  |  Thermal Retention



Ornamin 
Vital Dementia Range
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27cm 
plate

20cm 
plate

15.5cm 
bowl

Overcomes limited neck | arm movement 
Mug can be completely emptied

Internal cone is hidden in design 
Not externally recognisable as a supportive aid

Thermal wall keeps drinks warm or cool

Ergonomic handle option - single or double 
(for firm hold even with shaky hands)

Compatible with lid range for additional assistance

Internal Cone | Thermal Retention

Prevents neck over-extension | can completely empty cup

Sloped Base | Non-slip Ring

Discreet internal sloped base

Indiscernable protruding lip helps food onto cutlery

Allows independent eating, even with only one hand

Non-slip ring on base prevents plate from sliding around Non-slip ring stops any sliding

Non-slip Grip | Easy Measuring

Non-slip grip pads cleverly integrated into cup design

Ensures a secure hold for clammy, numb or shaky hands

Non-slip cup with volume scale allows quick and easy 
overview of liquid volume

Compatible with the same range of lids as mugs



Non-slip Board 
(22 x 17cm)

Non-slip Placemat 
(40 x 28cm)

Ergoplus Cup 
(220ml)

Thermo Ergo Mug 
(260ml)

19cm Bowl 
(200ml)

25.5cm Plate 
(500ml)

385g 100g 60g 155g 290g 465g

Ornamin 
Post Stroke Range
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There are a number of reasons an individual may find themself with 

the use of only one hand, including an injury or after a stroke. 

Especially following a stroke, it is preferable to maintain eating 

independence to continually practice and thereby retain or restore 

skills such as buttering bread or ladling soup.

Possible sensory disturbances, shaky hands and 

hemiplegia all contribute to the 

tendency to spill food or drinks on 

oneself or the table. This impacts an 

individual’s self-esteem and often 

requires them to be fed, all of which 

can lead to an eventual refusal of food intake. Encouraging and facilitating independent 

eating helps prevent or overcome these potential complications. In addition, the keep warm 

function allows slow eaters to enjoy their meals at the correct, more palatable temperature.

Ergonomic Handles 
Thermal Keep Warm / CoolNon-slip Function



Ornamin 
Thermal & Non-slip
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Thermo Mug double wall keeps drinks warm or cool

Ergonomic handle for easy grip

Compatible with lid range for additional assistance

Keep Warm Plate | Bowl - double walled

Large openings for easy filling with 
liquid of desired temperature

Sealing handles are non-slip for extra easy grip

Non slip ring underneath keeps plate in place

Thermo Mug | Keep Warm Plate

Double wall design 
insulates contents

Raised Edges | Non-slip

Raised edges keep food in place

Non-slip ring underneath stops plate sliding around

Prep help can be added or removed as necessary

Placemat has non-slip surface on top and bottom side

Easy to clean with a quick wipe of a damp cloth

Non-slip ring 
stops sliding 

around

Ergonomic 
open handles 
for easy grip

Top and bottom surface are both non-slip



Facilities Tableware
Model 503 

Melamine
Height: 17mm 

Ø: 222mm 
Weight: 230g

M503-9 M503-12 M503-2 M503-15 M503-3
Model 504 

Melamine
Height: 19mm

Ø: 260mm
Weight: 290g

M504-9 M504-12 M504-13 M504-15 M504-6
Model 505 

Melamine
Height: 33mm

Ø: 222mm
Weight: 250g

Capacity: 550ml M505-8 M505-25 M505-26 M505-28 M505-29

22cm 
Flat Plate

26cm 
Flat Plate

22cm 
Deep Plate

Model 522 
SAN

Height: 50mm
Ø: 124mm

Weight: 80g
Capacity: 300ml

M522-38
300ml 
Bowl

Model 1201
SAN

Height: 100mm
Ø: 90mm

Weight: 125g
Capacity: 300ml

M1201-5 M1201-1 M1201-4 M1201-2 M1201-3
300ml 
Mug

Model 820
PP/TPE

Height: 100mm
Ø: 71mm

Weight: 45g
Capacity: 220ml

M820-18 | 
M820-12

M820-14 | 
M820-11

M820-16 | 
M820-9

M820-17 | 
M820-10

M820-5 | 
M820-4

Vital Range
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Model 905
PP/PP

Height: 120mm
Ø: 80mm

Weight: 140g
Capacity: 140ml

M905-12 M905-13 M905-14 M905-15
Model 207

PP/PP 
Height: 108mm 

Ø: 80mm
Weight: 140g

Capacity: 140ml
M207-2 M207-6 M207-4 M207-5

Model 815
PP/PP 

Height: 108mm 
Ø: 80mm

Weight: 150g
Capacity: 140ml

M815-1 M815-5 M815-3 M815-4

Vital Mug

Ergo
Vital Mug

2 Handle 
Ergo

Vital Mug

Vital Range (cont.)
Model 921 

SAN
Height: 33mm 

Ø: 270mm 
Weight: 270g 

Capacity: 760ml

M921-1 M921-2 M921-7 M921-4 M921-5
Model 902 

Melamine
Height: 35mm

Ø: 200mm
Weight: 300g 

Capacity: 360ml
M902-1 M902-13 M902-4 M902-14 M902-15

Model 903 
Melamine

Height: 35mm
Ø: 155mm

Weight: 155g
Capacity: 185ml M903-1 M903-4 M903-7 M903-5 M903-6

20cm 
Vital Plate

27cm 
Vital  Plate

15.5cm 
Vital Bowl

Drinking Lids
Material: PP

Ø: 70mm
Suitable for use with 

Mugs: 905 | 207 | 206 | 815
Cups: 820 | 816

Model 811 
Straw Lid

M811-1

Model 814 
Hidden Lid

M814-1

Model 806 
Spouted - small opening

M806-1

Model 807 
Spouted - large opening

M807-1

Model 808 
Spouted - Non-drip

M808-8
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Model 900 
Melamine

Height: 16mm 
Length: 220mm 
Width: 170mm 

Weight: 385g M900-26 M900-29 M900-27 M900-28
Model 960

PBT 
Weight: 35g

M960-1

Model 701
PP 

Height: 0.6mm 
Length: 400mm 
Width: 278mm

Weight: 100g
M701-1 M701-3 M701-4 M701-2

Model 206
PP/PP 

Height: 108mm 
Ø: 80mm

Weight: 155g
Capacity: 260ml

M206-1 M206-5 M206-3 M206-4
Model 816

PP/PP 
Height: 100mm 

Ø: 71mm
Weight: 60g

Capacity: 220ml

M816-5 M816-4 M816-2 M816-1

Thermal & Non-Slip Range
Model 201 

Melamine,PP
Height: 42mm 

Ø: 255mm 
Weight: 465g 

Capacity: 500ml

M201-8 M201-5 M201-6 M201-7
Model 203 

Melamine,PP
Height: 65mm

Ø: 191mm
Weight: 290g 

Capacity: 200ml

M203-4 M203-1 M203-2 M203-3

Ergo
Thermo Mug
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25.5cm 
Thermo  Plate

19cm 
Thermo Bowl

ErgoPlus
Cup

Non-Slip 
Board

Food Prep
Help

Non-Slip 
Placemat



Use and Care Instructions

Melamine Products
Domestic Dishwasher Safe - YES

Commercial Dishwasher Safe - YES (use recommended chlorine-free detergents)

Microwave Safe - NO

Oven / Hotplate (direct heatsource) Safe - NO

Temperature for meals: -30°C to 70°C 
(can be heated to 100°C for a short time - eg while filling keep warm plate with boiling water)

Temperature Resistance for cleaning: -30°C to 95°C

Breakage Resistance - YES 

(Not Break-proof therefore do not drop from excessive heights and avoid impact on the edge)

PP/TPE (Thermoplastic) Products
Domestic Dishwasher Safe - YES

Commercial Dishwasher Safe - YES (use recommended chlorine-free detergents)

Microwave Safe - YES (only when filled with food or drinks)

Oven / Hotplate (direct heatsource) Safe - NO

Temperature for meals: -30°C to 70°C 
(can be heated to 100°C for a short time - eg while filling keep warm plate with boiling water)

Temperature Resistance for cleaning: -30°C to 95°C

Breakage Resistance - YES 

(Not Break-proof therefore do not drop from excessive heights and avoid impact on the edge)
 

The Non-slip Placemat is not suitable for use in microwaves or dishwashers 

and should only be cleaned by being wiped down with a damp cloth.

 

Never scrub Ornamin products with steel wool or scouring powders as they will damage the surface.

Plastic items take longer to dry in dishwashers as they absorb less heat 
- allow the washing programme to run its full course to ensure improved drying results.

When using Commercial Dishwashers, dishes should be rinsed and pre-cleaned immediately after 
use to prevent deposits or stains and incomplete washing results.



HEAD OFFICE (WA)
HospEquip Pty Ltd
21 Tulloch Way 
CANNING VALE WA 6155
(08) 9456 1661

VIC OFFICE
HospEquip Pty Ltd
2 Bate Drive
BRAESIDE VIC 3195
(03) 9580 1055

SA OFFICE
HospEquip Pty Ltd
62 Leader Street
FORESTVILLE SA 5035
(08) 7225 8720

QLD OFFICE
HospEquip Pty Ltd
2/33 Doherty Street
BRENDALE QLD 4500
(07) 3181 5971

info@hospequip.com.au
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